
= the plane coming back with the prisoner. Vinson said he answered ~~.’ 
=< this letter and in effect told Hanes in view of Hanes’ previous experience _ 

= in the Bureau he should know that this was impossible. fe as 

a yest cis He said that Hanes is on his way to London. The licitor 
= representing the defendant, as well as the Solicitor representing the 2 #20. 
"“’ Tennessee and Missouri authorities who are seeking his extradition, °° 07" 
* will decide tomorrow after they talk with Hanes as to what is going to . Co eae 

be done about the appeal. .- mo 1) oy TSE 

ae stn: The Home Secretary has been in touch with the Minister race 
{and the Consul General. The Consul General has advised Vinson that =~ -7". 
if there is no appeal he understands the Home Secretary willsignthe . § .-... 
order at the close of business Thursday. . . +o 

ae Vinson inquired of the Consul General whether th order could an. 
e held by the Home Secretary without any publicity until the prisoner = © © ©: 

was released. The Consul General stated he has been advised that the- = 
Home Secretary would have to publicly announce the fact that he had signed oe 2” 
the extradition order on Thursday night, Lon time. uh ari 7 
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os Vinson then asked the Consul General concézuing he time when 

departure from London would have to take place. Vinson said he under- 
stood Minnich was in the office of the Consul General and asked to talk to- 
him. He asked Minnich what his preference would be as to leaving London. --.~ 
Vinson advised me that Minnich indicated his personal preference wouldbe  ~.. 
Friday. I am advising Minnich he is not to talk to. Vinson any more and to . - 
refer any inquiries to Washington. _ . eeryeens pment CTC 

“2. Vinson said the departure time would have to be d pendent ane 
le en the Air Force could get its plane to London. He stated this*} presented). 

some problems because he would not know y definitely when the order : would, _ 
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extradition order had been issued so that there could be no delay 
chargeable to us and this, therefore, would be Thursday night. I told 

. him that insofar as our men were concerned we were ready and able to oe. 
" f move at any time and that he should let us know when a decision is reached. 

. } a8 to when departure will take place from London and also what arrangements . 
g to have to get “ta 5E 

on the plane that is going to transport the prisoner. 
en 

~ He said he would immediately begin discussions with the Air Force 
g this matter ‘and he would let us know. 
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—<<.--*- Subsequent to the above conversation, I talked with|Minnich and told _~. 
< him the information which Vinson had givén me concerning his conversation 

_ ase With Minnich, Minnich stated he was in the office of the Con General and: 
“4h pg one of the individuals there indicated to Vinson that Minnich in the office. 
“ [| Vinson asked to talk to Minnich. Minnich did not indicate any preference for. “ 
“\- | [Friday as stated by Vinson. Minnich indicated to me that insofar as he was °°. 
-7;,., Concerned just as soon as the aircraft would be available and all arrangements. 

. Made by Vinson, he, Minnich, was ready to move. He indicated he understood ok’ 
Vinson was to make all arrangements for the handling of the aircraft and just - ®*: The 

as this was arranged there were no problems as far as he was concerned, = 
oe ae 

7 ee Minnich also advised me he had been in touch with he British oe 
; , authorities and they assured him that if the extradition order 

signed on Thursday, the British would be ready to move that day. 
ot 
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St F again reiterated to Minnich if he gets any calls from:1 
efer them to Washington. © -- te. cn oe 
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We will keep the pressure on Vinson and find out 
TE en ate ie Prigoner ts going to be 

Y available for transportation. This is his problem and if ¢ 
"Placed directly in his lap. -: 
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